A Legacy of Leadership

IUC graduates are at the forefront of every aspect of the U.S.-Japan relationship

**Education and the Sciences**

- Universities with IUC graduates on faculty: 228.
- US News top 50 colleges with IUC graduates on faculty: 80%.
- Top 50 history programs with IUC graduates on faculty: 90%.
- Top Japanese studies programs with IUC graduates: 100%.
- Leading scholars on Japanese politics, arts, and culture.
- Numerous career and book awards for academic leadership and path-breaking research.
- Executive director positions at health research organizations covering the U.S. and Asia; humanitarian and professional awards for contributions to the field of medicine.

**Business and Law**

- Country CEO and senior management roles for U.S. enterprises in diverse industries operating in Japan.
- Senior leaders at American Chamber of Commerce in Japan.
- Senior in-house counsel at major international companies and partners at global corporate law firms.
- Entrepreneurs in Japan-related ventures that develop new electrical, communications, software and other technology.

**Government**

- Numerous State Department posts in Tokyo, Washington and across Asia-Pacific.
- Appointments within Office of the U.S. Trade Representative, the White House, National Security Council, and Department of the Treasury.
- Aides to Japanese Diet members.

**Journalism and the Arts**

- Managing editor at major U.S. and international newsweekly, Tokyo bureau chiefs for print and television media, managing editor for Japan edition of major U.S. newsweekly, and writers for major U.S. newswires, newspapers, news magazines and for Asahi Newspaper’s international division.
- Senior curators of America’s leading collections of Japanese art, including those held by the Smithsonian and other important public and private institutions.
- Senior and executive positions at major art dealers.